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Nr. Chairmdn, Gentlemen:

Of major importance in the concerted dl'iV~ for recovery l.aunched by
Presid~nt Roosevelt is the Securities Act of 1933 which w~s passed ot his
request and approved by him on the 27th d~y of last May. This legislation
aims definitely and for good to shut the door upon thoEe financial methods
of the past t~at wreak~d disaster upon thousands of investors and destroyed
the broad base of public confidence upon which our economic structure and
our very livelihood depend. As a progr~m for the future it op~ns the way to
a rebuilding of public confi~ence dlong new lines, along lines thdt promise
incalcul.able benefit not only t? the great number ?f investors who have their
~avings to invest, but also to those business and industrial organizations
which merit that conf~dence and stand ready to deal with their inv~stors as
copartners in a common ~nterprise. To those who s~y that the reqUirements
of this Act stand in the way of financial recovery the reply is that recov~ry
is impossible unless confictence in ~ethods and institutions be restored to
the great number of large and small investors whose savLngs make possible the
existence of those institutions. And once that confidence has been r~stored
it. is untih Lnkab Le that the irresponsible practices of the e:lrli~r'era shall
be ,allowed to lead us blindly to the ~ame tragic outc~me. To those who say
that the needed refor~s must come from within the financial world itself, the
reply is that the government waited many long y~ars, too long some think. for
reforms to cone from that quarter; and when 1929 arrived the futility of thdt
expectation ~dS ~ade so cle~r that we should not again be asked to sit idly
by still hoping for that which was not to drrive.

Doubtless it is unnecessary to explain to this gathering that the
Securities Act of 1933 differs in many respects from the security J,aws,admin-
istered by 'you. The sole purpos~ of the Fede~al law is to rp.quire truthful
represent.ations of security issues offered for sal,e to the public. It aiDIS
to accomplish that purpose by three chief reqUirements: First, th3t those
who sell a new issue of sQcurities shall set down in a registration statement
and in a prospectus the m~teri~l facts concerning the ~ecurity; second, thdt
purcQusers of securities shall have a right of action loO recover by rescission
or in damages from those who off~r or sell s;curities without disclosing
truthfully the mater~al facts concerning t.hem; and third, thht violation of
the requirements as to tihe filing of registration statements and the furnish-
ing of prospectuses to purch~sers ~ay be stopped by injunction proceedings
or m~y subject the violator to crimi~al prosecution. It is cle~r to you that
the Securities Act confers no po~er upon the Federal Tra1e Commiss~on to con-
trol the securities that may be sold. The Commission is not called upon to
pass judgment on the soundness of investment value of any security. Inde~d,
there is nothing in the Securities Act which prevents the most speCUlative
type of security'being offered for sale. £11 tqat the Act does is make cer-
tain that its highly speCUlative character shall be made cle~r to prospec-
tive pur~hasers. Follo\dng nhe injunction of the Pr-e's Ldent,tb,at no action
be taken by the F~deral Government which might be construed as approving or
guaranteeing an issue of securities, this law contents itself with bringing
the who Le power of the i<'ederalGovernment to bear in insisting that the
~acts with reference to an issue shall be an open boox to the investor.

The outstanding purpose of the Securities Act is that full disclo:mre
shall be made of all material facts concerning an issu~ of securities that
is offered to the public. It stands squarely upon the belief tnat an i~-

.vestor whose savLng s ..re solicited is entitled to be told JUst. wQat it as he
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is being asked to do. It proceeds upon the assumpt,ion that those who accept,
the trust of using other people's money ~n the conduct of business must let
those people know how and the purposes for which th~ir money is to be employed,
Surely there is no element of s~artling radicalism in this requireMent. It
is the simplest requirement of common hones-vy. Common honesty, which consists
of telling all the vr-ut h and not only the savory pa.rtof it, is enact-e d as the i

legal standard to which those who offer Securities for pUblic investment must .~
conform. Th~ amazing part of it is only tha~ the enactment of this s~andard
of fair dealing has brought forth from some quarters the cry that it is
dangerous and destructive. This, I believe, is d cry which comes only from
those whose hold upon the st.andar-d s of the old f'Ln ence giv<:!sway r-e Luct ant.Ly
before the more candid and rr.oreforthright standards of the present.

Almost two months have now passed since the flotat~on of new security
issue~ h~s been governed by the Securities Act. Thos~ two months have been
months of stress and strain for the Federal Trade Commission. It is still
too early to ~ive a complete accour.ting of the work of the Comlnission. But
it is possibl~ now to observe some tendencies and to comment upon som~ appar-
ent ~ffects of the Act. It is also possibl~ to deal with so~e of the issues
that the Act has r~ised~ to ~llay some of the genuine misunderstandings aris-
ing out of the complexities of the situation with which it has had to daal,
and to see trUly lts pUrpoS~s ~nd the possibility of their realization in the
face of d. new attempt to insist that the morali'ty of high finance is not the
concern of democratic gov~rnment.

To deal ddequately with thes~ issue3 reqUires a few minutes to bring out
some of the principal features of the Act. In order to flOat a new issue it
is now necessary to file witb the Federal Trade Commission R statement setting
forth certain prescribed facts which are l:asicto even an elemen~~ry judgment
upon the value of a security. 'rhat st at.ement,cannot.become effective so as
to permit the security to be offer~d until vwenty days have el~ps~d since its
filing. During those twenty days, the F;de~al Trade Commission makes a pre-
liminary check of the statem~nt and i~'it finds it untrue or incomplete or
inaccurdte on its face, and the issuer fails to Dlakethe necessary correc-
tions, the Commission will enter dn order pr0venting or stopping the sale of
the security.

Fdlsity in making repres~ntQtions in the registr~tion ~tatement is
penalized primarily by holding the persons concerned in ~he flotation of .a
security responsib18 vo the buyer for th~ir untruths. ~any misunderstandings
have arisen as to t he character of this l,iabilit;r. It is pLaced upon four
classes of persons tne corporation teat issu~s v~e security, the directors
and chief officers of that corpor~tion, the expvrts proclaimed as being asso-
ciated with the 5ecurit~, who consist prirr.arilyof accountants, appraisers,
engineers .and lawyers, and, finally, the underwriters of the security. Cer-
~ain defined statem~nts are to be roadeby these persons or, if not actually
made by them, th~se persons are held responsible for these statements. That
responsibility, except for the issuer of the security, is not one of guaran-
teeing their 3.ccur3.cy. It is one of taking due care that they .are,accurate _
that, considering the trust placed by investors in them, they used such care
as can reasonably be expected of them to check the truth of these statements.
To be satisfied with a lesser standard is impossible. To do so would be to
inv.iteagain the misfortwles of an era that most of us would like to forget
except lor our determination tQat we shall ~uild better. To say t~at such a
standard is impractical is to deny experience.
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Th~s~ requirements have been compared, by ~ay of criticism of the Act,
with the m~thods formerly em~loyed in floating securities. The critics, or
some of them, say tq~ teretofore the large banker informed himself at length
,and in great detail of .ull of the pertinent facts, of more comprehensi~e facts,
indeed, than the Securities, Act requires on behalf of investors. From these
facts the ~arge bankers selected for a circular of only four pages the more
important .and pertinent ~acts for the information of the pUblic. The contrast
is very clear, is it not? Formerly it was left to the jUdgm~nt of the under-
writing firms what the prospective investors should or should not be told;
now it is prescribed by law that at least certain minimum requirements shall
be met, and that those charged with this responsibility shall be liable for
the exercise of due ciiligence. There is no criticism levied against this
Act on the ground tnat it .aims to inform the investor; but it is attacked be-
c.ause it ~akes from the financi3l houses their ancient prerogative of decid-
ing what information shall be given and what shall be withheld. The answer
is, "Let the record speak for itself."

Some misunderstanaing ~as ~risen over the fact that the standard is
couched' in negative as well .as pos~tive terms. Omissions of mdterial facts
are penalized as well as misstatements of fact. This, it is argued, makes
for unreasonableness because no one can ever be sure that he has s~ated every
£.act material to the value of a security. gut such a contention neglects
both the wordin~ of the Act and its historical genesis. Omissions to be a
ground for liability are those which ~ake actually untrue, statements that .are
made and are li~erally correct. Congress saw fit to make it clear that half
truths, whicn have been the stock in trade of many in th~ recent pas~, are
untruths.

A second misunderstanding hpparently 4as arisen .as to the ex~ent of this
liability. Fear is expressed as to the .amount of dama~es tnat will be recov-
erable, should a violation occur. But the measure of liabili~y is as reason-
ably determined .as the nature of the l~ability. It springs not from mere mis-
statements but from untruths of .a material char~cter from asserting facts
the falsity of which has .added values where none exist. I~sses that do not
reflect the deflation that the discovery of ~he truth has brought are thrust
upon the shoulders of those who sp~cUlated :or ~ain. But those losses t4at
flow from the reliance of the investing public in the character of the state-
ments that the sponsors of the security have made, these the Act shifts to
the sponsors whose carelessness or malfeasance was their cause. This is
accomplished by giVing the investor a right to demand back from any of them
the price he paid for his security, but never in excess of the offering price
because that value is the outside measure of the sponsor's representations.
Or to an investor who ~aS been forced to dispose of his secu~ity before he
could avail himself of such a tender, a right of damages, measured in the ~ame
terms, is given.

Under Section 11 (g) of the Securities Act, the amount recov.er~b~e is
limited ~o the price at which ~he securit~ was o~fered to the public. Tpis
m~ans that if a plaintiff purchased 100 shares of the ~ecurity, his recove~y
from the underwriter would be limited to an amount equlvalent to one ,hundred
times the price at which each share ~as offered to the public.

The qu~stion as to whether it is Oat all possible for an underwriter's
liab~lit1 to exceed the total amount rais~d from the public pl~S interest
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thereon, must be approached with one caveat. Our le~al system, adeqqate or
inadeqq~te as it may be, on occasions does bring ,about the conviction and
execution of the innocent despite the safeguards with which we surround the
accused. This question must then be reduced to the more rea~onable one as
to whether such a legal happening is at all likely.

Such an occasion could ~appen only as the result of ,a series of suits
occurring under paragraph (2) of Section 11 (e) upon the same security by
different plaintiffs, because, the individual recovery granted to anyone
plaintiff could not exceed the price ,at which the security was originally
offered to the public by the underwriter. Examination of the basis for
liability under Section 11 shows that liability is rested upon damage conse-
quent to material misstatements or misleading or inadequate s~ateInents of ,a
materi,al character in the registration statement. "Hdoterial" in this connec-
tion, as is ,abundantly illustrated by the cases under the English Companies
Act, has a relationship to the purported value of the security as reflected in
the offering price. Of course, everything that is required to be stated in
the registration statement is pri~a facie ~aterial, but it ~akes little inge-
nuity to find mat~ers required to be stated in that statement which, even
though misstatddJ could not be deemed as material misstatements with reference
to the particular security. Pursuing this thought further, one sees immed~ate+~
that trading losses as distinguished from losses due to material, misleading,
or inadeqqQte statements as of the time of offering the security, afford no
ground for action. Totalling the former type of losses in the Qands of suc-
cessive holders of the same security may very well bring a sum in excess of
the offering price of the security. But totalling the latter type of losses
as a maximum can theoreti~ally never exceed the price at which the security
was off~red to the ?ublic. Thus traders whose successive tr~nsactions have
been liquidated prior to the Market's discovery of any fault in the registra-
tion statement would have no claim for market losses. Theoretically there may,
indeed, be successive actions fo~' "faulty r-e gLst r at.Lon losses", but practj,cally
one doubt.s whether the first such action will not in almost every case' absorb
the entire amount of such loss. Thus both theoretical~y and practically there
is no probability of one's li,ability excee~ing the a~gregate amount at which
the securities were offered to the public.

This is a sum~arizatioIl' of the investors' rights and the sponsors' liabi~-
ities. Its intrinsic fairness makes one somewhat impatient with the outcries
against it. One fails to understand the complaints, the legal manifestations
of an insistence upon misinterpreting plain meanings, unless one realizes t~at
the irresponsible and reckless selfishness t~ht l,aullchedthe 'host of unsound
securities is not dead. Unlike the small stock jobbers who scurry from the
reach of the law, it often masquerades in a costume of righteousness, hopeful
that beneat~ its folds its past will lie concealed.

For~unately, t.here are many willing to assume the responsibilities of
fair dealing. To them the Commission has consisuently offered such aid as
it can. Its attorneys have put their knowledge and their experience at the
service of all inquirers. Its e~aminers have worked to ,aid those wishing 'to
comply with its requirements, suggesting appropriate amendments, offering sug-
gestions to facilitate more adequate disclosure, and assisting in the drafting
of forms responsive to the various needs. But such c90peration stops and stops
rightly whenever there is resistance to meeting the requirements of the
Securities Act. Five stop orders have ,already been issued and the sale of
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securities thereby halted. But ~ore than this, twenty-seven registrants have
at "the suggestio~ of the Commission withdrawn their regist~at10n statements to
avoid ,stop order proc~edings b~ing taken against them, thus suspending of their
own accord the sale of securities until fUll disclosure is made.

The story of the accep~ance of the responsibilities of the Securitl~s
Act is told somewhat in the r~gistrations that have been filed with the
Commission. To September 17. 227 registration statements have been filed
i15 o~ which are now ef~ective, 27 of which h~ve been withdrawn, 5 agains~
wh~ch stop orders have been issued, and 80 of which are now being examt ned ,
The~e regist~ation state~ents cover issues aggregating approximately
$226.200.000. The character of these issues varies much, First to register
were the investment trusts a fact necessitated by the circumstance that
the~e organi~ations are continuously offering new securities to the public.
There followed a series 01' highly speculative issues, consisting lljainlyof
breweries, gold mines and oil par-t LcLp atLons , 'viithinthe past few weeks , staid
and conservative issues'nav~ been registered. Similarly recently a number of
regis~rations 4ava been received for certifica~es of deposit issued in connec-
tion Hith reorganizG~ion procee~ings.

The sequence of these r~gistrations and their rapidly changing character
was to be expected. Hesitation na~urally attends new legislation and ~he
assumption of new responsibilities. but the speculative pressure in breweries
and gold mines, intensified by the times. made flotation of securities in

'these industries irresistible. As the necessities for'reort;ianization and
refi~ancing pressed, registration in these fields ensued, and as hesitation
disappeared ,and understanding of the Securities Act grew, new and conservative
finan~ing appeared upon the docket.

In the face of these facts, to talk of a capital strike ~nduced by the
Securities Act is either idle or deliber~tely intended to falsify. It neglects
wholly the f~ct that the state of th~ capi~al market is such that financing is

'hesitant for r-e asons that go far beyond the Securities Act. Even in issues
exempted from the registration requirements of the securities act the lack of
financing is app ar-ent , The hesitancy of short term financing has become a
matter of national concern, and only ~ast week ~he ~econstruction Finance
Corporation launch3d the proJect of placing one billion dollars at the dis-
posal of commercial bank~ at low ~ates of interest in order to stimUlate short
term financing of business requirements. Municipal lon~ ter~ issues have
practically disappeared. Railroad fi~ancing, expressly exempted from regis-
tration under the Act due to i~s supervision by the Interstate Commerce
Commission, is stagnant, and lor rcfinancinJ the railroads turn to th~ Govern_
nlent and not to the public. These facts are significant in demonstr:}ting the
shallowness or the motives of those who proclaim that t.he 3ccurities Act
is a brake to needed financing.

Comments of this character. deserve condemnation not only for th~ir absence
of foundation in fact. tut for tJ:Jeirwant of a theoretic3.1 justification. The
reqUirements of the Securities Act. are equally as stimulative of new,a.nd sound
financing ,as,they ~re pro~ective of the investor. The facts reqUired to be
disclosed are neither voluminous nor burdensome except as unsound past corpo-
rate practices may have made them so. Top-heavy and intricate corporate struc-
~ures with confused and confusing ~ayers of various different types.of securi-

, f th 1 tion of a part~cul~rties, req~ire many words to vell the story 0 e re a
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security to the earnings of the comEany. If indeed, as has been charged, it
is impossible to secure the inf~r~ation required, or' the ,assembling of all the
information is impracticable in these elabora~e organizations, then certainly
it is time that this much at least be made clear to the investing public~ If
the ramifications of finance h,ave become so intricate th,at not even those
respo~sible ior the condition can aather the facts concerning it, no apologies
are necessary for a law that promises to bring this situation to light and
start us on the road to correcting it. But if it be true that analyZing these
multi~udinous facts be .as difficult ,as a Chinese pUZZle, shall the unsophisti-
cated investor be required to gamble his little thousands that the answer is
right? Again, from some qu,arters nave come complaints that the requirements
of independently certified financial statements are undll~y onerous. But sh,all
we permit companies and their Qankers to appeal to the public for funds with-
out rendering an adequate stewardship of their handling of other people's
money in the past? Or if in the past the statements that have been made have
falsified, shall we now say that they have a vested right in concealing their
wrong? It is not denied that bankers who formerly sought informa~ion on pros-
pective issues solely for their priv:ate enlightenment reqUired an independent
audit of the company's affairs.

The facts called for in registration statements .are concerned for the most
part with two general questions: Pirst, t-he present capital structure and
financial condition of the issuer; Second, the purposes for which the money
contributed by the public is to be employ~d. What part of the purchase price
paid by the public is distri~uted in commissions or profits on the sale of the
issue must be told in order that ~he investor May know what net proceeds wi11
be available to the issuer for its stated purposes. If it can be said that
the reqUirement of stating such facts \-iillnamper honest business, then it
must be concluded that the unhampered honest business and the informed investor
are incompatible and cannot both continue to exist. The idea is preposterous;
it smacks of~4at specious plea for liberty which is a plea for license to do
as one may wish regardless of the rights of others.

The legislative program of the last Congress ~as born out of the experience
of the last few ye ars , It might. be said to focus as a wno Le upon two main
id~as. The first springs from a determination that the economy of the nation
~an be ruled by the men who comprise it. It turns its back upon the conception
of ~conomics as at best a cisDlal ~cience. of ~ankind as inCdpa~le of averting
or altering the economic plagues that at int~rvals overtake a ~ation. And be-:
cause of the rejection of such a conception, it is hope and not despondence
that marks our progress. The second id~a might appropriately be termed ,a moral
ioea, a realization th,at our ills ~ave been due also to the weakening of our
moral fibre, l~ading to easy temporizing with traditional and tried standards
of right ,and wrong. The permeating character of such forces was slow to be
comprehended, bat with its discovery came a grim determination to restore to
a numbed national conscience some semblance of sensitivity. It was of a spirit
such as this that the Securities Act was born, free from the vindictiveness
that might easily have been attached to it, reasonable in its demands and built
upon tried experience in their formUlation. It would be idle to pretend that
it does not ask something of the security world, but it ,also promises much in
return the opportunity of creating a true and hono~able profession by the
assumption and adequate discharge of public responsibilities.

-
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Th~ Securities Act is not predicated upon the theory that the interests
of illve~tors .are in conflict with the interests of issuers. On the contrar
it embouies a recognition of the fact that the investor and the corporationY'
arc mutqally dependent. Neither can continue to prosper at the expense of the
other. A ~aw which is founded upon this view of the matter and which seeks
to give.a practical meaning to the interdependence of these two interests ,
assuredly is a ~aw that will work to the benefit of those corporations which
by telling their story to the public, can prove that they merit pUblic con- '
fidence. Directly it will benefit them through helping to restore the con-
fidence of their invest~rs; indirectly also it will help them by making the
distinction cl~arer between those concerns that do and those that do not
deserve the continued support of the investing public.

I ask your coop~ration, indeed, your participation, in this program. To
make this cooperation productive of specific results and of reciprocal benefit
to you .and to us, I propose to you the following plan of collaboration:

Ve will furnish a copy of the regist~ation statement to the securities
commission in whose state the principal business office of the registrant is
s Lt.uat.e d,

:le will fur-n Lsh ,,0 the securities commissions of all states current
reports of registration statements filed, the effective dates of such state-
ments, all stop orders issued, and .any other actions that may de~ay or suspend
the effective date of reBistration statements.

Upon request of the securities com~ission of any state we will furnish at
low cost copies of all or any part of any registration statement in which you
may be interested.

We will contribute the whole or part time, as may prove necessary, of a
member of our staft, who will give particUlar at~ention to this program of
col~aboration with your commissions.

We ask that you furnish to the Federal Trade Commission current reports
of all applications for permits filed in your states.

~ole ask tl~at you furnish us, upon request, a copy of the findings and order
on .any .application in v.-biebwe may be interested.

We .ask that you undertake to advise us upon request of any additional per-
tinent facts concerning such applicat~ons or your decisions with respect to
them.

h f i 1 h .l'nform~t.l.onas vou may have with referenceWe ask t at you urn Sl us suc
to any concern filing .a registration statement with us.

I shall appreciate your comments upon this prog~am, anJ su~gest that the
necessary steps be taken to put it into operation .as soon as possible.

---000---
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